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Outline 

• Climate Science for Services partnership

• Climate science which enables benefits to our partner country

• Land-surface, hence JULES, is central to our aims

• Newton fund

• Circa 10 people in the UK

• Equivalent effort from Brazil science organisations

• http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/collaboration/newton/cssp-brazil

http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/collaboration/newton/cssp-brazil


Structured into 3 Work packages

Land surface is crucial to all of them

Climate modelling
-Improved processes
-Improved evaluation

-Improved outputs
-Seasonal predictions 

and extremes
-Long-term climate 

projections

Climate impacts and DRR
-Early warning of extreme events and 

their impacts
-Understanding long-term impacts 
through changes in extremes and 

mean state
-Attribution and understanding of 

events

Carbon cycle
-Improved understanding of the 

Amazon carbon cycle
-Carbon stocks, sources and sinks

-Role of land-use/change
-Present emissions

-Future LUC scenarios

Integrated response to 
climate change
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Extremes and 
attribution: 
droughts, floods, 
crops, fire



Brazilian partner institutes

Amazon 
forest 
research

Weather and 
climate 
modelling

Natural 
hazard 
warning



UK partner institutes



Example results so far
Global methane budget

Brazil biomes

Stomatal response and future rainfall changes



Global carbon and methane budgets

Saunois et al., 
2016, ESSDD

• Annual carbon budget (CO2) and methane

• JULES modelling feeds into both 

(TRENDY)

Wetland CH4 

emissions



1990-2015 

Carbon 

budgets

Brazil a substantial 
carbon sink due to 
climate/CO2

Land-use change 
emissions are comparably 
high

Amazon a substantial sink, 
other ecoregions are a net 
source
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Carbon 

budgets

Brazil a substantial 
carbon sink due to 
climate/CO2

Land-use change 
emissions are comparably 
high

Amazon a substantial sink, 
other ecoregions are a net 
source

CO2 fertilisation a key 
uncertainty to constrain



Drought Vulnerability: 2010

Long-term average 
carbon sink

2010 massively reduced 
sink – net emitter of carbon



Drought Vulnerability: 2010

Long-term average 
carbon sink

2010 massively reduced 
sink – net emitter of carbon

• Right for wrong reason?
• Do models achieve this via carbon 

balance, not tree mortality?

• Veg dynamics/demography / 
size/mortality modelling

• Tie in with droughting experiments
• University of Exeter project



Coupled modelling 
• Resilience of Amazon forest?

• Major dieback in HadCM3LC (circa 
2000), but not in HadGEM2-ES 
(circa 2010). Why?

Peter Good et al., 
2011, J. Clim

• “Dry Season Resilience”

• An observable measure of how 

close to dieback a forest is

• Amazon closer to this threshold 

than other tropical forests



Coupled modelling
• Better constrained changes in rainfall

• Key output required for Brazil, and tropical forests

• IPCC assessed 
Amazon rainfall 
changes as 
“inconsistent 
model response”

• Evaporation of water from vegetation 
directly affects rainfall

• Different response to different climate 
forcing

• CO2, aerosols, land-use all have different 
effects on climate

• Stomatal response may be THE key driver 
of rainfall changes over some tropical land

IPCC AR5 WG1 Box 12.1

in-situ and remote-sensed 
obs and model evaluation: 
U. Edinburgh / U. Leeds



Impacts modelling
WP3. Climate Impacts and DRR

• Crop model contribution to international 
study on future agriculture and climate



summary

•WP1: Carbon cycle modelling

• JULES central to UK research

• vegetation mortality/dynamics

• Links to moisture stress PEG

• Wetlands, CH4

• Importance of hydrology / soil properties

•WP2: Coupled modelling

• Land-atmosphere coupling and rainfall

• JULES within HadGEM / UKESM

•WP3. Climate Impacts and DRR

• JULES impacts configuration

• Fire (cuts across to WP1)




